STCC presenting short plays to aid adult literacy initiative

Springfield Technical Community College Theater Workshop will perform five separate plays for its spring production, but they all share a common thread: The plays are only 10 minutes long and originally were written and performed in just 24 hours.

Phil O’Donoghue, an assistant professor of English and theater at STCC who wrote one of the plays, said audiences will have a chance to see students act out the original scripts created by Western Massachusetts playwrights.

“This is the first time we’ve done original scripts,” he said.

The show, titled “All-Nighters: Original, 10-Minute Plays from 24-Hour Theater Festivals,” will be performed at the theater in Scibelli Hall at STCC on the following dates and times:

- Tomorrow, 11 a.m.
- Friday, 7 p.m.
- Saturday, 7 p.m.
- Sunday, 2 p.m.

General admission tickets, available at the door, will cost $10 for adults and $5 for students.

Audiences will see all five plays during each performance: “Thrift Shop” by Emily Savin, “The Session” by O’Donoghue, “Surgery” by Peter Shelburne and “The Beast Within” and “Show Me Yours,” both by Meryl Cohn.

“Two are funny, two are serious and one is surrealistic,” O’Donoghue said. “It’s a good mix.”

All but “The Session” were written as part of the Northampton 24-Hour Theater Project, which was founded in 2002 by playwright Tanys Martula.

O’Donoghue wrote “The Session” for the University of Massachusetts’ Play in a Day Festival, which followed the same creative process. Playwrights are given 12 hours, beginning at 7 p.m., to create separate one-act plays. At 7 a.m., the writers hand off their scripts to directors who then have 12 hours to work with actors and create finished plays to be performed in the evening.

Since 2002, 10-minute original plays have been produced about a dozen times through the Northampton 24-Hour Theater Project. O’Donoghue was an original member of the project’s executive committee and wrote original scripts for 10 projects.

Proceeds from the Saturday night performance will benefit the Read/Write/Now Adult Literacy Program at Springfield City Library. The literacy program has helped adults achieve their educational dreams at no cost to them. Using a self-directed learning model, students in the program are taught to value the strengths and experiences they bring to learning. “A beginning reader is not a beginning thinker,” one student told Janet Kelly, manager of the literacy program.

“Our students have loved coming to performances in the past, so we’re excited about this year’s play,” Kelly said.

O’Donoghue said the STCC Theater Workshop is thrilled to honor the Read/Write/Now Adult Literacy Program.

“For years this wonderful group has come to our student matinee and has always been enthusiastic and supportive,” he said. “We are grateful and thank them for their support, and are hoping for a big house to do so.”